Breaking News! The U.K. has voted to leave the EU, and with it the pound dropped 10%. Lock in your GBP
exchange rates today and save even more!

Buy Your GBP Today! Best Exchange Rates Guaranteed
The British pound dropped more than 10% against the Canadian dollar,
and with it the euro and many other global currencies also fell.
Today is a great time to save!
Breaking News! The U.K. has voted to leave the European Union. With

this decision has come confusion, anxiety, and massive economic
discussion. The great news for you is that the Canadian dollar has taken
a stronger position against the pound and many other European
currencies. Visit us in branch today to lock in the best exchange rates,
and save on all of your British pounds. Remember, Continental's free
PRIV card members save even more with:
Exclusive exchange rates
Discounts on all services (foreign cash, drafts and cheques, and
international wires and money transfers)
No fees on all cash transactions

Visit your local branch to buy your GBP today!

BREXIT! What Does the U.K. Vote Mean for You
The UK has voted to leave the EU based on a relatively close margin in
the EU Referendum. Prime Minister David Cameron has resigned, the
British pound is down nearly 10%, and the FTSE 100 is in turmoil.
Find out what the Brexit is and how it affects you, how the vote went
down, and everything else you need to know about the separation from
the EU by using our BREXIT guide, or...

Learn All About the Effects of the BREXIT by Clicking Here

Proven! We are Canada's Foreign Exchange Experts™
During the immediate confusion of the Brexit, banks and other foreign
exchange providers were taking advantage of their clients with
extremely inﬂated GBP exchange rates (shown above) with added fees.
Meanwhile, Con nental Currency Exchange con nued to deliver you the
savings, service and respect you deserve. Proving once again, we are
Canada's Foreign Exchange Experts™.
Looking to track currencies post Brexit? Use Con nental'sFREE Rate
Watch and Currency Converter applica on so that you can buy and sell

when you want, and always save more.

info@continentalcurrency.ca | 1.844.30.FX2GO

Experience the latest news and savings here:

